Host Cheryl says:
Seleya finds herself in a confrontation with the Jem'Hadar, in the Rhyanin system.  It appears the JH are holding Rhiannon, daughter of the prelate of Rhyanin and apparently the spiritual leader of the people, hostage..........

Host Cheryl says:
Seleya has decided to play possum, in the hope of luring in the JH with the intent of rescue of the hostage........

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::at the TAC console on the bridge - hands on buttons, targetting the weapons array of the Jem'Hadar ship::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: Unboard the JH ship checking the Seleya status::

CO_Guglaron says:
::on the brdige::

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::picking herself up after being knocked out from hitting a coffee table.  Is staggering to sickbay::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::on the bridge, holding her breath::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::In engineering::

Vorta_Kyril says:
@JH1: What is the status of the Federation ship ?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::watching and waiting ...::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::on bridge waiting for the JH ship to come within reach::

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks on view screen and sees torpedo illuminating in tube of JH ship

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::takes OPS as the Lt. at OPS has been wounded::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::checking on patients in sickbay::

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::walks in TL: Sickbay

CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: power up and target that incoming torpedo and fire

Prelate says:
::::::Panic striceken and pacing on the bridge :::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@Vorta: They appear to have been severly damage

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at the CO::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang Aye SIR!!! (torpedo.wav)

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: power up warp drive

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Walks slowly across the room, watching pace::

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
::I miss my teddy bear::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO: Got it Sir

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO:  Sir, I can intiate beam out at any time..

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
All: RED ALERT

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::arrives in sickbay, staggers to CMO: CMO: Maam, I think I need my head attended to.

Jem_hadar1 says:
@::: The Jh try to evade the fire::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@Vorta: They're still shooting on us...

CO_Guglaron says:
SCI: try it at your will

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::refocusses aim on weapons arrays::

Vorta_Kyril says:
@JH1: Are they stupid ? Don't they know we have the Prelates daughter on board ? Return fire !

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Readies that warp and impulse engines::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::hears red alert, looks up at the sound of Dr. Starr's voice:: Oh.....what happened????  ::::guides Starr to biobed::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO:  Yes sir..  There are just outside max transporter range right now sir..

Prelate says:
@:::::Walks back to the "Residence of the Prelate" and enters ::::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@::FIre on the seleya Bridge::

Jem_hadar1 (All Weapons FIRE! #2.wav)

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Tac: target that ship

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::tryes to increase range of transporters::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: get FCO to initiate the Pickard manouvre and bring us to the flank of the JH ship at Warp 6

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Starr: this is a nasty cut ::pulls out sonic regenerator thingy and closes wound::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang ::targets and hits incoming torpedo:: (torpedo.wav)

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
CO: Somehow, during the battle I was knocked to the floor and just came around.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
XO: Aye sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::retargets::

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
<CMO>

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Seleya evades damage from this one.

Jem_hadar1 says:
@::Continue to try Evading Seleya fire as well::

FCO_SPencer says:
::inatiates the Picard manuver::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Starr*: deal with incoming casualties please

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
FCO: initiate the Pickard manover bring us to a flank on the JH at warp 6

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
::maybe I can sneak a smoke::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: Two down ... hope they continue to be predictable

FCO_SPencer says:
::engaing::

TAC_Ens_Reco says:
:: walks out of quarters, feeling a bit shaky after an awful headache ::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: Fire again on Seleya bridge::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Starr:  Well, just lie still.....it's a deep cut, and you probably have a concussion

Jem_hadar1 (All Weapons FIRE! #2.wav)

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Watches as the warp engines pulsate::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Kay Lee::

Prelate says:
%::::goes to scxreen and watches prograess of battle above :::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::sets transporter to auto attempt transport at max range until successful::

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::looks startled at order from Captain::*CO*: Aye Sir, as soon as the CMO finsihed with my head.

FCO_SPencer says:
::exits at the flank of the jh ship::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Sets damage control teams to ready::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*CO* Sir, Starr is no condition to be dealing with casualties.  You'll have to let me do my job

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang ::aims at and hits yet another incoming torpedo:: (torpedo.wav)

CO_Guglaron says:
TAC: when we execute the Picard manouvreand get in range fire a full spre3ad of weapons

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: Try to move behind the Seleya::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO: Sir, I have placed the transporter systems on auto..  they will keep attemptiing beamout until successful..

CO_Guglaron says:
*Olafsen* carry on

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO: Aye Sir .. my pleasure!

TAC_Ens_Reco :: walks into TL :: Main Bridge. (deck.wav)

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::tries to get off the table but CMO pushes her back down::

FCO_SPencer says:
::Intiats the manuever::

CO_Guglaron says:
SCI: very good

Jem_hadar1 says:
@Vorta: Sir the warp engine seem to be activating::

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
~~~opens sensitivities~~~

CO_Guglaron says:
SC: csan their ships and find any weakness

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Starr: hold on, you're not going anywhere for another few minutes

Vorta_Kyril says:
@JH1: Then target their warp engines and FIRE !

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO:  Aye sir, scanning...

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang CO: Firing now sir .... (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::enters a routine to automatically distribute maximum power to the shields threatened to the enemy::

CO_Guglaron (warp.wav)

Jem_hadar1 says:
@::Fire on the Seleya Warp engine::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::intiates scans of JH ships::

Jem_hadar1 (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::finishes healing wound on Starr's head and scans for brain injuries:::

FCO_SPencer says:
::keeps the ship to the flank of the JH ship::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: continue moving the JH ship::

Host Cheryl says:
<Rhiannon>  ::alone in her cell, stands and starts searching for a way out::

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
CMO: Honestly, I do feel better and you need my help in here. Just give me something to stop the pain.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Starr: hmmm, apparently you have a thick skull, I detect no signs of concussion or other trauma.

Prelate says:
%::::Worries about the heir apparent :::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

TAC_Ens_Reco says:
:: arrives on bridge, grabbing the side of the lift to stay on feet if we get beaten ::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::reads results of the scans::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: notify the two Akira vesels to concentrate their fire power on the lead JH ship

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
CMO: My Dad always said I had a hard head::smiling::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::looks up from the TAC console briefly ... sees a new TAC Ensign ::

TAC_Ens_Reco says:
:: steps onto bridge and waits for a good time to report, since were kinda in a mess at the moment ::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
XO: Aye sir ::nods to OPS to open a channel::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: Due a charge on the Seleya, heading behind them to take them from behind::

Vorta_Kyril says:
@JH1: What is the status of our ship ?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Reroutes power through port PTC, to avoid overload::

Jem_hadar1 says:
<do>

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Starr: OK, you are going to stay in sickbay where I can keep an eye on you.  You're right though, we need you in here

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::opens a channel to the Akiras::

FCO_SPencer says:
:: keeps manuevering to stay with the JH ship::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Reco:: You must be Reco ... be prepared to take over on my word please!

CMO_Ens_Olafsen STarr: this should make you feel better (Hypospray.wav)

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

CO_Guglaron says:
Spencer: maintain evassive actions and keep us behind the JH ship

TAC_Ens_Reco says:
Pang: Yes, Sir.

Host Cheryl says:
<Rhiannon>  ::finds no easy exit, and expands her mind, sending.........>

Prelate <Akira Lead ship >Fires on lead JH ship :::  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
CMO: May I get up now::that push felt more like a jab to the gut::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO:  Sir, there appears to be a small opening in the lead vessels shields..  immediately right and below the back engine nacelle..

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Comm* Akira: concentrate your fire on the lead JH ship, keep at it

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Reco:: We are trying to stay away from the living quarters ... they have a hostage

CO_Guglaron says:
Ops: status of JH ship?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO:  Very small sir, about the size of a single phaser shot..

FCO_SPencer says:
::does evasive pattern theta and keeps the ship to the aft of the lead JH ship::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@Vorta: Ship as receive a lot of damage, shield are holding at 25%...

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Starr: Yes, doctor, but stay in sickbay and deal with the wounded here....understood?

TAC_Ens_Reco says:
:: nervously nods to Lt Pang ::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Reco:: which makes disabling them a tad difficult

Jem_hadar1 says:
@: Evade Seleya again::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
CO: The shields of the leading ship are down to 46%

Vorta_Kyril says:
@::stumbles as a phaser blast hits the ship::

CO_Guglaron says:
Mitchell: concentrate the transporters on that spot them and then engage

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

CO_Guglaron says:
Decker: understood

Jem_hadar1 says:
@Vorta; I recommand using tactic 1ab3..

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
CMO: Understood, where do you want me to start?

CO_Guglaron says:
TAC: continue firing at will

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Sea is flooded by incoming thought waves, and drops to his knees::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO:  Yes sir..  ::locks transporters on target::

Prelate <akira Lead ship > Fires Torpedos on JF Lead ::::  (torpedos.wav)

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Reco:: So we must disable, not kill

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

FCO_SPencer says:
::does attack pattern delta to compansate for the JH manuevering::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to OPS to close channel:: CO: The Akria confirm your orders

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: arrange damage report please

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO:  Sir, permission to combine multiple transporters to ensure successful beamout?

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
::dizzy::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang (torpedos.wav)

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Mitchell*:  Narrow the annular confinement beam to focus the transport more.  That should help.

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: thanx Maggie

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
XO: Aye

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::cuts channel::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang (DS9 Phaser.wav)

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: still making the ship moved, try to stabalise shield ::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
*Peters*  Of course..  antyhing else you can do from down there?

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
~~~trying to sort psionic waves~~~

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Starr:  Just tend to the wounded here.  And check with me if that headache comes back

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: Return Fire::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Shipwide* all Departments heads please send all damage reports to my station

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Reco:: Target the second ship on that console ...

Jem_hadar1 (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

FCO_SPencer says:
:: evasive pattern charlie::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::narrows annular confinement beam::

TAC_Ens_Reco says:
Pang: Aye.

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::sends damage report to XO::

Prelate <Akira Second ship >:::: Fires at JH Lead ::: (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Mitchell*:  Difficult to reroute power from offensive and defensive systems, but I'll see what I can do.

CO_Guglaron says:
::watching crew perform excellently

Jem_hadar1 says:
@Vorta: should we do attack maneouver alpha 2..

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
CMO: Aye Maam::turns to the wounded on the bio beds next to her::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:::starts to read damage reports::

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
~~~atttempting to establish telepathic link~~~

TAC_Ens_Reco says:
:: walks up to console and targets ::  Pang: Shall I open fire, Sir?

Jem_hadar1 says:
@Vorta: The federation is having reinforcment !

FCO_SPencer says:
::does attack pattern alpha 3::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
*Peters*  Very well..  I am going to attempt to combine multiple transporters into the beamout..  Will that cause a problem down there?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

Vorta_Kyril says:
@JH1:Fire everything we have....widespread !

Host Cheryl says:
<Rhiannon>  *Sea*   I must know if you are there................

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: begin attack maneouver Alpha::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Reco:: Make sure you disable not explode them

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*CO* Sir, how long are you going to keep tossing us around? I've got one wounded doctor here, and more crew are coming in wounded!

FCO_SPencer says:
:: does evasive pattern Zeta 4::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Mitchell*:  Shouldn't do.  But thancks for the warning

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: make the ship stop do a 180 a fire at will::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: get the Akira ships to initiate attack pattern Charlie, flank their sides and contcentrate on the JH weapons systems

Jem_hadar1 (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::shuts down non essential systems::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::compiles the damage reports and sends them to the CO's console::

TAC_Ens_Reco :: nods and fires at the Jems :: (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
<Nurse>: Nurse, this patient needs a neural stimulator.

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: feel rumble::

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
~~~~*I hear you, you are not alone~~~~

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

Prelate says:
%::::Tries to establish Telepathic link with Rhiannon:::

FCO_SPencer says:
::does attack pattern whisky::

CO_Guglaron says:
*CMO* not know Ensing

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Aye sir :comunicates the CO's orders to the Arkia ships::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@VOrta; The shield are falling sir, we won't long...

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::watches bio bed instruments on patient::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Decker:: need more torpedoes ...arrange it please!

Jem_hadar1 says:
<drop the sir>

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

Host Cheryl says:
<Rhiannon>  ::smiles:: It is good, as it was meant...........  I won't leave this ship, I know it...........

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::finishes modifing transporters::

TAC_Ens_Reco :: fires again, careful not to destroy the jems :: (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns and sees Sea on his knees::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
*Peters*  Chief, I'n ready when you are..

CO_Guglaron says:
SCI: status on their shiels?

Prelate <Akira Lead ship> :::Fires on lead JH ship ::: (ShipPhasers.wav)

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO/XO:  They have no shields ... we should be able to transport

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::checks panel:: Pang: the torpedo loading mechanism is at it's max.

FCO_SPencer says:
:: pitches the ship back the the JH's aft::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Seleya sustains moderate damage,

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
~~~Rhiannon, we are trying to save you hang on~~~~

Vorta_Kyril says:
@JH1: Thats it ....I have had ENOUGH ! Send a message to the prelate that our business is concluded......and move us away from the federations ships ::glares at view screen::

TAC_Ens_Reco says:
:: stops firing ::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@Vorta:: Yes sir..

CO_Guglaron says:
Ops: initiate transport now

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Decker: Thanks ... I knew I could rely on you ::grins::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::slaps comm:: *Sickbay* some one to the bridge, we have an injured officer

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO:  Sir, the lead vessels shields are at 27% and dropping..

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::aattaches neural stimulator and sees brain functions returning to normal::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::is jostled around a bit and growls::

CO_Guglaron says:
Mitchell: undersood, arrange with Ops to do the transport

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang (torpedo.wav)

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: Open channel to prelate and prepare to engage warp:::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::makes her way to biobed to attend to injured::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO:  Yes sir..  Decker:  You ready?  Intiating in 5..

FCO_SPencer says:
::attack pattern Lambda 69::

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
>Nurse>: Make sure this patient stays sedated...what the???:: holds onto the bio bed::

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
~~~trying to amplifiy telepathic signal~~~

Jem_hadar1 says:
@VORTA: we may engage warp as you wish..

TAC_Ens_Reco :: sees more torpedoes ready, fires :: (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The ship with the hostage Rhiannon has sustained major damage, and is boardable..........

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Mitchell: rerouting power to the transporters now.

Prelate says:
%*JH!* Yes ? you are returning our daughter to us ?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: I think that one hit close to their warp engine ... they should not be able to run away now

Vorta_Kyril says:
@::presses button to reinforce the shielding around Rhiannon::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang (def-phas.wav)

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
Decker:  Let me know when done..  I have a strong lock..

CO_Guglaron says:
::scans the PADD and noters the damage to JH ship::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::hand posies over transporter switch::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: prepare to go to warp::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::pushes buttons:: Mitchell: Ready when you are!

Vorta_Kyril says:
@JH1: Tell him......"negative". He did not comply with our wishes....that was a mistake

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: prepare a boarding party and go over their and capture their capatin

FCO_SPencer says:
:: moves to port to stay on the jh aft::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::intiates beamout::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: cease firing Sir?

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::proceeds to the next patient::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
XO: Aye sir

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Grey* Doctor, how are things in shuttle bay 3?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  JH ship warp engines powering up

CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: yes please

Host Cheryl says:
<Rhiannon>  ::continues flooding Sea with thoughts, of peace; he fights the entrancement she offers::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Reco:: that means both of us ::grins::

Prelate says:
%*JH1* Then I curse you and yours forever

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: Get a team together and meet me in TR2

TAC_Ens_Reco says:
:: nods with a smile to Lt Pang ::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@COM:Prelate:  We will not return your daughter, this conversation end right now, we are leaing your system

CO_Guglaron says:
Ops: where is that transport?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Reco:: Nice introduction to the Seleya ... take over TAC please!

FCO_SPencer says:
::bring the ship back for a clear shot at the warp nacells::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO:  Sir, increase speed..  They are pushing the range of the transporters..

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Bridge* Did someone require assistance up there?

Jem_hadar1 says:
@VOrta; Course set, ready warp engine!

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::ups power to transporters::

Prelate <akira Lead Ship>:::: Fires::: (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::shakes head:: CO: The Vorta created some sot of shielding. the transport failed.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Sickbay* yes, Sea needs your assistance

Jem_hadar1 says:
@::Feel a explosion::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: Will do Sir *Security* Have 4 Security meet me and the XO in TR2

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::notices that she is sensing another mind in trouble::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Dr Olafsen* As part of an AT please report to TR2

Jem_hadar1 says:
@VOrta: The warp engine are now off line! We have a  hull Fracture in progress

Vorta_Kyril says:
@JH1: What happened to our shields ? ::slams fist::

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: bring us within transport range and

Jem_hadar1 (Explosion!.wav)

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
~~~Rhinnon we are attempting to board the ship~~~

FCO_SPencer says:
::keeps the ship to the aft of the lead JH::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::grumbles::*Pang* Aye Lt.

Vorta_Kyril says:
@::hurries off the bridge to the holding cell::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@Vorta: We can't go to warp!

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::looks around sickbay to spot the other mind::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Starr: You'll have to handle things here

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: take Sec and Sea with you on this one

Vorta_Kyril says:
@JH1: Set autodestruct......set for 10 minutes. We will die for the Dominion !

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
CMO: Aye maam

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::grabs medkit and head to TR::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: I want Sea to come too if he can make it

Host Cheryl says:
<Rhiannon>  ::receives transmission from Sea, and wonders, sadly, what she's leading them into::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: CMO might be a good decision too

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
Praxton: I am in contact with Rhannnon

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: set autodestruct sequence: 10 minutes!

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Rico:: Pass over the console to Ensign Dlzy ... we are on the AT ... TR2 and jump to it!

Prelate says:
~~~~~~~~~~~Rhinnon , be safe , use yours powers if you must , this would be a good time, if only to keep yuo secure~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::scans JH ships again::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::checks reports on repairs::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::exits bridge::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: already taken care of sir

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::sends out her mind and asks who is this and where are you?::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::heads to TL::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@::Try to me the ship away at full impulse..::

Host Cheryl says:
<Rhiannon>  *Sea*  Take care; I'll do what I can from here.............

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::arrives in TR2 ahead of veryone else::

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at XO:: good luck then Commander

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::takes TL to TR2 ..... nods at Dr. Olafsen::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@Vorta: I recomand a collision course with the Seleya...

Vorta_Kyril says:
@::hurries to holding cell::

Vorta_Kyril says:
@*JH1* No.....autodestruct will be fine ::grins::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO:  Sir, one more direct hit from our weapons will complete drop their shielding...

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::nods at Pang and checks medkit::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters*: how are we doing down there

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Can't beleive we have not had more damage::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Pang: what's the situation?

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::I can sense you, who are you and where are you??::

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
~~~Rhiannon what Tactical info can you give me?~~~

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::enters the transporter room::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Rico* Where are you ... you should be here by now! TR2 and jump to it!

Host Cheryl says:
<Rhiannon>  ::receives the thoughts from Starr, and responds::  I am Rhiannon, sage......... I am captive.........

FCO_SPencer says:
::keeps the Seleya behind the JH ship at full impulse::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  We're in good shape.  We sustain no real damage in the last attack.  Other repiars are holding

CO_Guglaron says:
Mitchell: just one, I do not want anyinterference wth the transport

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: rubs head, turns and heads for TR ::

Vorta_Kyril says:
@::arrives in holding cell and glares at Rhiannon::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Olafsen:: We are going to try to rescue the Prelate's daughter .... boarding a JH ship ::grins::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* very good, well done.

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::Rhiannon, I am Dr. Starr, are you on the JH Ship?:

Prelate says:
%~~~~~~~~~ You Have the power ...use it against your caopors!!~~~~~~~~~~~

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO:  Yes sir..  It would be most effective if coordinated with the transport attempt..

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::grins wickedly back at Pang:: understood

CO_Guglaron says:
Spencer: lock on a tractor beam to the JH ship

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: Try to fire what's left of energy to the bridge of the Seleya...::

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
*Pang*Sorry, Sir. I blanked out for a second, there... :: gets out of TL after the ride ::

Vorta_Kyril says:
@Rhiannon: Your family and the federation have been very stupid......and unforunetly you must pay for them ::whips out a big knife::

Jem_hadar1 (ShipPhasers.wav)

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
<Nruse SEk>: Take over this patient for me.

Host Cheryl says:
<Rhiannon>  ::stands and fares Kyril::  So, you come yourself, instead of sending your henchmen.

FCO_SPencer says:
CO: we could tractor beam them so they won't attempt to get away

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: walks down hall into TR ::

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
Praxton: I am in contact with Rhiannon

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: jumps on pad ::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: FIre on the Seleya bridge again::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::sees Rico arrive ... and Brimmer  ... thinks ... what a department ... everyone late::

Vorta_Kyril says:
@Rhiannon: I wouldn't want to deprive myself of the pleasure..

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
John: what can you tell me?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Rico:: pass out weapons please

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
*CO*: sir, I am mental contact with someone named Rhiannon.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::steps on TR pad::

Host Cheryl says:
<Rhiannon>  ::slight smile::  I had not thought you worthy of such........ honor.........

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:;steps up on pad::

FCO_SPencer says:
:: evasive pattern theta 2 ::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  Sensors are detecting an overload started in the warp drive of the JH ship.  suspect it's on autodestruct.

Jem_hadar1 says:
@JHSHIP: Autodestruct sequence.. 8 minutes left...

Prelate says:
%~:~:~:~:~:~:~ Stikes out at Kyril~:~:~:~:~~:

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: makes sure Phaser is secured ::

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
Praxton: she is in danger and fearful

CO_Guglaron says:
*Starr*; report then please

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::steps onto pad ... checks phaser::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*CO* ready for transport

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO:  Sir the JH vessel intiated the auto destruct..

Vorta_Kyril says:
@Rhiannon: Enough chit chat.....::drops force field...enters cell and raises shield again quickly::

FCO_SPencer says:
::pithces starboad to get back on the aft of the JH ship::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
All: everyone should be heavily armed

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters*: notify the XO and epxlain the urgency of their mission

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: Fire on the Seleya Bridge again we all of what they got left.::

Jem_hadar1 (All Weapons FIRE! #2.wav)

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*: aye

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
~~~~hang on Rhiannon~~~

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
*CO*: Sir she is being held and fears her life will be ended shortly.

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
XO: Phaser Rifles?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*XO*:  Suspect the JH sjip is on autodestruct.  Be careful and quick.

Jem_hadar1 says:
@: try to counter act Seleya movement::

Prelate says:
%*GUG* I am trying something at a distance < I have never attempted before

CO_Guglaron says:
Mitchell: patch into their computer and try and deactivate it

Host Cheryl says:
<Rhiannon>  ::stares, and hears Sea::  There is so little time, and it is inevitable.

FCO_SPencer says:
:: manuevers::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Peters* thanks for the warning

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::glad Rico is not as dumb as he first seemed::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO:  yes sir..  but first TAC needs to get the shields down..

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  Be careful Maggie.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to TR Chief to energize::

Vorta_Kyril says:
@Rhiannon: This is very unfortunate.....however...I am doing this for the Dominion. I must obey my gods...

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
~~~what is inevitable?~~~

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::Rhiannon, help is on the way::

CO_Guglaron says:
TAC: fire o the ship to drop their shields

XO_Cmdr_Praxton (transporter.wav)

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: Suddenly, make the JH ship drop dead, make sure that the Seleya or behind him;:

Host Cheryl says:
<Rhiannon>:  Kyril:  What is the purpose in killing me?  To gain a foothold in this area?  I think not, though you wish it so.........

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
FCO:  All stop!

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::keeps a lock on the AT::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang <Dlzy> Aye Sir ... (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: Fire all the Aft torpedo::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::materializes on JH ship....whips out tricorder::

FCO_SPencer says:
::birngs Sel. to aft of JH

FCO_SPencer says:
::

Jem_hadar1 (Quantum Torpedoes  FIRE!.wav)

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO:  Sir the lead JH vessel just came to am abrupt halt..

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::arrives on JH ship ... at full alert ....::

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
@~~~tracking Rhiannon's thoughts trail~~~

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  JH warp overload increasing, estimate 7 mins to explosion

CO_Guglaron says:
::sees incoming missille but shields hold::

Vorta_Kyril says:
@::strikes Rhiannon with the knife and she falls to the floor still alive:: Rhiannon: I KNOW it so......and it is the wish of my gods.

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* understood

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*XO*:  I estimate you have 7 mins.

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
CO: Shields at 65%, Sir.

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
@Praxton: hurry this way

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::SEa she is down the corridor on your right::

Host Cheryl says:
<Rhiannon>  *Sea, Starr*  I know not which of you will, if either receive this.......  But this is my life force....... Return it to my people............

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::phaser set to maximum stun - not sure where the hostage is::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Peters* Rodger that

CO_Guglaron says:
Ops: maintain a lock and be ready to beam them out before their ship explodes

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::enters computer mainframe on JH vessel::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@JH SHIP: INTRUDER ALERT !!!!!!!!!

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Ramps up the warp engine output, and pumps more power to the shields::

Prelate says:
%~:~:~:~:~:~:~: Strikes out again at Kyril ~:~:~~:~:~:~:~

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::grins:: CO: I have a permanent lock on the AT.

Jem_hadar1 (Intruder Alert.wav)

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO:  I am in the system sir..  the intruder alert just went off...

Host Cheryl says:
<Rhiannon>  ::falls, bleeding, and becomes silent......

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::staggers from the energy transmitted to her from Rhiannon

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
Decker:  Can you handle th transporter?  I am going to be busy..

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: Get the position of the Federation away team::

Vorta_Kyril says:
@::stands over Rhiannon with knife:: Rhiannon: I'm very sorry...... ::plunges knife into her puncturing a vital organ::

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
@::running::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Decker*:  I've managed to increase power to shields.

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::hacking away at computer system::

CO_Guglaron says:
Mitchell: carry on

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: actiave the inside defense system::

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::SEA, hrry::

Prelate says:
%~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~ Recives Shinannon's essence ~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The prelate senses his daughter's death....

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: inside defensive system activated!:::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
*Peters*: Acknowledged, Sir.

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO:  Sir, I have found what appears to be a map of the JH vessel, should I contact the AT?

Jem_hadar1 (Hand Phaser.wav)

FCO_SPencer says:
brings the Sel. above and to the aft of the JH ship to prevent torp strikes::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
&::scans for lifesigns::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
&Looks around for the rest of the team .... where is Rico?

Prelate says:
%::::Falls down weeping ::::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::sets the aft and bottom shields to maximum power::

CO_Guglaron says:
Mitchell: see if they need that information and relay it if they do

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::Sea, she is dead, thinking of Sea's face::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
&::scans for lifesigns....detects several in various parts of the ship::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::dern, attack systems activated::  ::enters weapons control systems and trys to find the switch::

Vorta_Kyril says:
@::covered in blood:: *JH1* Move autodestruct sequence up to 2 minutes....

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
&:;turns to CMO:: Doc: anything?

Jem_hadar1 says:
@VOrta: Understood!

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
&XO:: I seem to have lost Ensign Rico ...

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
*AT* Commander, I have accessed a map of the JH vessel, do you require that information?

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
@Praxton: she's dead I suggest we recover the body

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Monitors JH warp engines::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
&XO: I'm picking up Jem'Hadar and one Vortil.....nothing else

Jem_hadar1 says:
@JH SHIP AUTODESTRUCT: 2 MINUTES BEFORE AUTO DESTRCTION::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::thinks: looks like we'd get out in one piece...whew::

CO_Guglaron says:
::waiting for report::

Prelate says:
%*GUG* My Daughter has died !!! I Told you they would harm her ! IT was Foretold !! I Blames you almost aas much as they !

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
&ALL: find them now

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::kills internal weapons systems on JH vessel::

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
*CO*: The prlates daughter is dead.

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::that done, proceeds to find the auto destruct systems::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*XO, CO*:  The warp engines are going critical.  Estimated 2 mins to destruct

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
&::looks at chrono:: 2 minutes

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
&::starts to search for the Ensign ....sees him slumped against a wall in a corridor:

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: Make sure all the control can only be access from bridge:::

CO_Guglaron says:
::hears Prelate::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
&::swears and pulls out phaser::

CO_Guglaron says:
::thinking::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
&ALL: get them and lets get out NOW

Vorta_Kyril says:
@::sits quietly praying forgiveness to the Dominion for failing.....waiting for autodestruct::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
&Rico:: shaking him:: Are you ok Ensign?

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* understood

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
&::heads towards brig area of ship::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::checks lock on the AT::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
*XO*  That is confirmed Commander, you have 2 mins..  I am endeavoring to override the auto destruct now..

CO_Guglaron says:
Ops: do we still have a lock on the AT

FCO_SPencer says:
::plots a course away form the JH ship at warp 8 and wiats for breech::

Prelate says:
%:::::Weeps bitter tears that a man has outlived his daughter :::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::finds the area the auto destruct is located and starts hacking::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
CO: I have a perfect lock, Sir.

Jem_hadar1 says:
@Vorta; they are intruder onboard!

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
&::finds the Prelate daughter::

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
@::searching for body

CO_Guglaron says:
Decker: very good, stand by then for my command

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
&::no response from Rico:: shoulder lifts him and carries him back to where they transported onto the ship

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::face sets in fierce concentration as he attempts to shut down the destruct sequence::

Vorta_Kyril says:
@JH1: It does not matter....::looks at autodestruct:: They won't stay long I feel

Jem_hadar1 says:
@;: see someone trying to hack autodestruct::

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
&:: blinks :: Pang: Really tired. I'm really sorry, sir.

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::nods::

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
*CO*: Sir, I have received from Rhiannon her energy and her last request was to give to her father.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
&::scans Rhiannon's body::

CO_Guglaron says:
*XO*: time is critical Commander, you have 1 minute

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::finds the switch and flips it::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: Make sure they autodestruct can't be stop::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
&*Peters* beam us back now

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
&*Dr. Olafsen* I need help .... Rico is ill

CO_Guglaron says:
*Starr* very good, that may help him

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*XO*:  Yes sir.

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::finger hovers over the button to activate the transporter cycle::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::dang, reduncy systems::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
&Pang: be right there!

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters ::Beams the AT home:: (Transporter.wav)

Jem_hadar1 says:
@Vorta: We should engage a collision course!

Prelate says:
%::::Sniffs:::: *Troi * What have you ?

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO:  Sir, the destruct is partially disabled..

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::dematerialises::

Vorta_Kyril says:
@JH1: Proceed

FCO_SPencer says:
CO: once they get back we shou;d leave

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
*CO*: Tell me when it would be a good time and I will speak with him.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::apprears back on the Seleya with the AT::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: set collision course to Seleya::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::runs to Rico's side::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Starr*: come to the RR

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
~~~sad for her death, great peace in her mind~~~

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::still in computer system::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: Full impule impact in 5 secondes::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:gently lowers the Prelates daughter to the deck::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::frowns:: CO: Sir, the At has been...uhm...beamed aboard.

Vorta_Kyril says:
@::is hiding from the Feds::

CO_Guglaron says:
Ops: are they all on board

Jem_hadar1 says:
@Vorta: 5 second before impact!!!

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  I recommend we are not this close when it goes bang

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::arrives back belatedly .... some sort of delay in the transport::

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
*CO*: Aye Sir, on my way.

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: get us out of here

FCO_SPencer says:
::engages engines::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::finds redundant systems::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Olafsen: see to her body please and to Rico, I'm heading back to the bridge

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO:  I'm leaving the JH vessel a little present::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
XO: I'll get Rico to sickbay ::picks up Rico and slings him over her shoulder::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::helps Rico off the pad ::

CO_Guglaron says:
::notifies the Akira ships to get out of there::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
XO: Aye Commander

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::intiates computer lockout on the JH vessel::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::vulcan grin::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::runs out of TR and heads for the bridge::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: THE JH SHIP iS ON A IMPCAT COURSE WITH THE SELEYA 5 SECONDS BEFORE IMPACT::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::sees the good Doctor march off with her new TAC Ensign .... decides to get back to the bridge::

FCO_SPencer says:
::engaged::

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: get us away from here NOW

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::enters TL:: Bridge

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
~~~senses Rhiannons spirit enter~~~

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
;;heading to captain's RR::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::thinks:uhoh::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*sickbay* beam the humanoind lifeform to the autopsy room.  I'm brining in Ensign Rico

FCO_SPencer says:
::we have left ::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: Impact in 2 seconds::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::changes command codes to one of his liking and flips the engine shutdown control::

FCO_SPencer says:
::we are alive and gone::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::enters bridge::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: Missed the Seleya::

CO_Guglaron (warp.wav)

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::enters the bridge behind XO::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::arrives on bridge ...:: Dlzy ... what is up?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::gasps as ship is on a collision coruse with the Seleay::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO:  Sir, I have locked out the JH vessel to my command codes and shut down their engines..  Anything else?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Waits for the bang::

CO_Guglaron says:
::stands up and nods at XO and Med Officer::

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::walks over to CO: Repiorting as ordered Sir.

Jem_hadar1 says:
@Autodestruct: AUTODESTRUC SEQUENCE ACTIVATED!

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: well done on there

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<Dlzy> Pang:: We need to get out of here and fast Sir

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
~~~mystical sensation~~~

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<sickbay>*CMO* Aye doctor :::Rhiannon's body is beamed to sickbay:::

CO_Guglaron says:
Mitchell: nothing at this moment

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: we didn't save the Prelates daughter sir, ::sadly::

Vorta_Kyril says:
@::activates secret bomb on board:: Let them try and stop this.....

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::arrives in sickbay with Rico::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Gets back to work::

FCO_SPencer says:
::brigs the ship th full stop safe distance away::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO:  Yes sir..  I'm still in the system until you say otherwise..

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: I know, but I feel we may have her essence in Starrs mind..

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::plops Rico on biobed and scans him::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at Starr with interest::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::takes over TAC console from Dlzy::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: Plot collision course too the Prelate Homeworld...::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Rico: Oh....looks like you're having a bad migraine

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::smiles at XO, she doesn't know I am Betazed::

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
*Sea to Captain*

CO_Guglaron says:
::hears Sea::

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: see that Engine are not functionnin anymore::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Sea* go ahead

Vorta_Kyril says:
@::presses button and bomb explodes taking the ship with it::

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: hears the doctor :: Olafsen: Yep.....:: whispering ::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::smiles back, she knows that Starr is Batezed, that's her job to know this::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::sees the JH ship explode::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::listens to Sea's comm::

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
*Captain I have a rare hypothsis*

Jem_hadar1 @: THE JH SHIP XPLODE (Explode !.wav)

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The JH ships approach the final countdown, and explode in sparks of infamy.............

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Rico:  don't worry, I'll try this new megacyatoniathide compound on you

CO_Guglaron says:
*Sea* explain

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
CO: The JH ship exploded. The resulting shockwave will hit the planet in 26 seconds.

FCO_SPencer says:
::watches the JH ship go bye bye::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen injects Rico (Hypospray.wav)

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: set a course for the Prelats homeworld

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::powers down the weapons console::

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
*I would like to attempt to join Rhiannon's spirit with her body

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Decker: Back us off

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::console explodes flipping me backwards over my chair::

FCO_SPencer says:
::course set::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::hits the floor, hard::

CO_Guglaron says:
Decker: understood, notify them accordingly

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
FCO: get us out of here

Jem_hadar1 says:
@:: fly throught space, dead::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Rico: rest here for a while, and let the medication work

FCO_SPencer says:
::engage::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::goes to autopsy room, where Rhiannon's body is lying in state::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::sends a message to the Prelate warning him of the shockwave::

CO_Guglaron says:
*CMO* to the Bridge, casualties up here

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::alarm goes off as SCI console blows up::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::nearly falls from chair - looks across to the unfamiliar FCo ... thinks Sharp Pilot!!!::

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
*Sea to Olafsen*

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: nods and plays mental games :

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
decker: open a ship wide comm

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Weismann:  Take over I'm going to thebridge

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::opens a channel::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters TL: Bridge (DECK.wav)

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Attention all hands* prepare for shockwave

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::unconscious on the floor of the bridge::

CO_Guglaron says:
::grips chair::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::sees Mitchell on the floor:: *Medical* Can you get someone here ... SCI is unconscious

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Damage control*: Meet me on the bridge

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::cuts channel and braces for impact::

FCO_SPencer says:
::buckes up::

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
*Sickbay* please do not autopsy the body

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Sea* Olafsen here, go ahead

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::grabs onto the railing next to the captain::

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: eyes widen as far as they can, grabs side of the bed weakly :

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::intense pain in left leg::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::sits and braces for minor impact::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Arrives on the bridge::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Sea* Understood Counselor, she is "on ice" right now

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::regains partial consciousness::

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: turn the ship to ride the shock wave

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Impact in 10...9... ::ounts down::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Medical* Can we have help for Ensign Mitchell please?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
CO:  What happened?

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
*Sickbay* I would like to discuss a theory with you

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Pang* Sure, I'll be right up.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Goes over to SCI console::

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: grabs as hard as a sick man can at the sides of the biobed waiting for impact ::

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
::rushes over to Mitchell and pulls out her tricorder::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Sea* I'm coming to the bridge, can we talk there?

CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: incoming shock wave

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters ::Pulls out tricorder:: (Tricorder.wav)

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Impact! ::braces::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::holds on tight::

Counselor_LtJG_Sea says:
Olafsen* yes

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Holds on::

CO_Guglaron says:
TAC: maximum shields

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::glad the complete medical department is attending to Mitchell::

Med_Ens_DrTroiStarr says:
:;braces herslef and protects Mitchells body::

FCO_SPencer says:
::thurns the ship in oposite diection of wave and goes to .25 impulse to leesen impact::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::braces for impacat::

FCO_SPencer says:
::braces::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::looks at FCO. Thinks: Sly...::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: Shields at max Sir

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: mutters something, bracing for impact even harder, laying on the bio bed ::

CO_Guglaron says:
::puts on sun hat and galsses and prepares to go surfing::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::heading for bridge with medkit::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::holds breath again::

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


